Simple Contract of Employment – ‘Hourly-paid’ Type
Written Particulars of Terms & Conditions of Employment
Name of Employer:

[

Name & Address

]

Name of Employee:

[

Name & Address

]

1. Your employment with the company started on:[

]

2. Your continuous employment began (taking into account any service with
this company or a previous employer which counts) on: [
]
3. You are employed as [
other associated duties or responsibilities.
4. Your job is situated at [

] which may involve
].

5. Travelling to and from your place of work is part of the proper performance
of your job duties.
6. (a) The company shall pay you at an hourly rate of [
]. with a
shift premium calculated at [ £xx per hour/xx% of the hourly rate ].
(b) You will be paid [ monthly/weekly
] in arrears, subject to
deductions in National Insurance Contributions and Income Tax and
any other deductions which the company may be required by law to
make.
(c) You will be paid [ by cash/by cheque/direct to your bank account ].
7. Your hours of work will be [ ] hours per working week but you are
expected to work such overtime as the needs of the company require and
it is a condition of your employment that you comply with reasonable
requests.
The company operates a range of shift patterns. You will be informed
which shift pattern you are expected to work to. The company reserves
the right to change your shift, which may affect the hours you work in a
given week, after giving you reasonable notice.
8. If overtime is necessary, it will be paid at [
excess of those described above.

] per hour for hours worked in

9. You will be entitled to 8 days paid statutory holidays per year or payment
at [ your normal rate/double/treble ] or time off in lieu if required to work on
those holidays.
10. You are entitled to [
] days paid leave per year in accordance with the
company’s holiday rules.
Payment for holiday accrued but not yet taken at the termination of your
employment is at the discretion of the company.

11. Any payment during absence through sickness in excess of statutory sick
pay will be at the discretion of the company.
12. You will we entitled to one week’s notice or payment in lieu of notice and
you are required to give one week’s notice of termination of your
employment with the company.
13. If you have a grievance in relation to your employment, you should raise
the matter with your immediate manager. If you are not satisfied with the
outcome, you may pursue it further with your manager’s manager.
14. If it becomes necessary for disciplinary action to be taken against you, this
will be done in accordance with the company’s Disciplinary Procedure, a
copy of which can be obtained via your manager.
15. You may become a member of the [ company pension scheme
/stakeholder pension scheme ] if you qualify. The scheme [ is/is not]
‘Contracted out’. Full particulars of the Scheme can be obtained on
request from [ xxxxxxxxxx ].
16. Your employment is subject to the provision of references which are
satisfactory to the company.
17. To ensure compliance with the Asylum & Immigration Act 1996 we require
confirmation that it is lawful to employ you in the UK. We will require you
to produce the original of any of the following documents during your first
week of employment: your passport, birth certificate, registration of
naturalisation certificate or any other relevant correspondence from the
Home Office. This procedure is a condition of employment for all new
employees.
18. Your employment is subject to a satisfactory pre-employment medical
examination by a medical professional of our choosing.
For and on behalf of [ Company name ]

[ Name & position of Person signing ]
______________________________________________________________
I accept the terms and conditions set out above:

…………………………………….
Signed

…………………...
Date

